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ABSTRACT.—I describe a new species of Micrastiir (forest-falcon) from the rainforests of Brazil and adjacent

northeastern Bolivia. Initial detection of the cryptic new taxon was enabled through hearing its distinctive voice,

notably different from any of its congeners. Several specimens of the undescribed species subsequently were

located in several museums; because the new species closely resembles M. gilvicollis (Lined Forest-Falcon),

these specimens had remained unrecognized for more than a century. The new taxon not only has a vocal

repertoire that differs from those of congeners, M. gilvicollis, M. plumbeous (Plumbeous Forest-Falcon), and M.

ruficollis (Barred Forest-Falcon), but it also exhibits subtle yet consistent morphological distinctions that distin-

guish it from all other forest-falcons. This elusive raptor inhabits humid terra firme forest in southeastern

Amazonia, and a disjunct population exists in the Atlantic rainforests of eastern Brazil (the latter known only

from historic specimens) and merits great conservation concern. I summarize current information on the new
species’ distribution, offer insight into its natural history and conservation, and discuss its systematic relation-

ships within the genus Micrastur. Received 19 November 2001, accepted 30 September 2002.

RESUMO.—Eu descrevo uma nova especie de Micrastur (gaviao florestal) da floresta tropical do Brasil e adjacente

nordeste da Bolivia. O descobrimento inicial do novo cryptico taxon foi capacitada pela sua distinta voz, notavelmente

diferente de qualquer um dos congeneres. Varios especimes das especies nao descritas foram subseqiientemente

localizadas em varios museus; devido a nova especie assemelhar-se do M. gilvicollis (falcao-mateiro), estas especimes

ficaram desconhecidas por mais de um seculo. O novo taxon nao somente tern um repertorio vocal que difere desses

congeneres, M. gilvicollis, M. plumbeous, (falcao-chumbo) e M. ruficollis (falcao-cabure), mas isto ainda tambem
sutilmente exibe uma distin^ao morfologica que o distingue de todos os outros Micrastur. Este gaviao evasivo habita

nas matas de terra firme limida do sudeste da Amazonia, e com uma populagao disjunta existindo na mata Atlantica

do leste do Brasil (o ultimo conhecimento somente atraves de especimes historicas) e merece grande interesse de

conserva^ao. Eu sumariei informa^oes atuais sobre a distribui^ao da nova especie, e presenteei a introspec^ao dentro

da historia natural e conservagao, e discuto o seu relacionamento sistematico dentro do genero Micrastur.

At dawn on 28 October 1997, while in low-

land terra firme forest at Caxiuana, Para, Bra-

' Conjunto Acariquara, Alexio, Rua Samaumas 214,

Manaus, 69085-410 Amazonas, Brazil; E-mail:

andre w@birdingbraziltours.com

zil, I tape recorded an unfamiliar bird vocali-

zation that I suspected belonged to some spe-

cies of forest-falcon {Micrastur spp.). I em-
ployed tape playback in an attempt to locate

the bird. After about 10 min a forest-falcon

responded vocally and then approached, land-

FRONTISPIECE. Micrastur mintoni sp. nov.. Cryptic Eorest-Ealcon, a new species of raptor from tropical rain-

forests of southeastern Amazonian Brazil, extreme eastern Bolivia, and the Atlantic rainforests of eastern Brazil. Adult

female (holotype) is above subadult male. Eigure is from a mixed media oil painting by R J. Greenfield.
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ing close by in the midstory. This unfamiliar-

sounding bird looked almost exactly like M.

gilvicollis (Lined Forest-Falcon), a species

with which I had extensive field experience. I

noted a few subtle but distinctive plumage dif-

ferences from M. gilvicollis, and thus sus-

pected that that the bird I was observing rep-

resented a cryptic Micrastur species previous-

ly undescribed.

Upon subsequently examining specimens of

M. gilvicollis at the Museu Paraense Emilio

Goeldi (hereafter MPEG) in Belem, Brazil, I

found the specimens could be sorted into two

distinctly different plumage types. Twenty-

three specimens matched the field characters

of the bird I observed in Caxiuana and 12 fit-

ted M. gilvicollis. I, together with MPEGtaxi-

dermist D. Pimentel, returned to Caxiuana to

obtain specimens of this unrecognized spe-

cies. Wesuccessfully obtained a series of tape

recordings and a voucher specimen with voice

and tissue samples for future analysis.

I analyzed all catalogued vocalizations of

the smaller Micrastur species from the Ma-
caulay Library of Natural Sounds (MLNS) at

the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology and the

British Library of Natural Sound Archive. I

also searched the holdings of the following

major natural history collections: Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia (ANSP),

Louisiana State Univ. Museum of Natural Sci-

ence (LSUMZ), Museu Nacional de Rio de

Janeiro (MNRJ), Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet

Stockholm (NRM), and Museu de Zoologia da

Univ. de Sao Paulo (MZUSP). I identified

seven recordings of the new forest-falcon at-

tributed to the other Micrastur species and lo-

cated an additional 22 specimens. I have con-

cluded that these represent a new species of

Micrastur, and I propose to name it:

Micrastur mintoni sp. nov.

Cryptic Forest-Falcon

Falcao Cryptico (Portuguese)

Holotype . —MPEG54849; adult female

from Estagao Cientifica Eerreira Penna, Ca-

xiuana, Melga 90 , Para, Brazil (01° 44.176' S,

51° 21.162' W); at approximately 200 m; 2

August 1999 collected by Dionsio Correa Pi-

mentel Neto and tape recorded by AW. Vocal

recordings were archived (MLNS 107100-

107103) and tissue samples were deposited at

MPEG.

Diagnosis . —The most diagnostic feature

separating this new cryptic Micrastur from all

congeners is its voice (see below).

A small raptor (body mass 170-264 g) be-

longing to the family Falconidae; clearly as-

signable to the genus Micrastur, characterized

by short rounded wings, long graduated tail,

and a slight, almost owl-like facial ruff (Rid-

gely and Gwynne 1989). Similar in size and

plumage to the monotypic M. gilvicollis, but

differing in its proportionately shorter tail (a

mean of 7.5% smaller) and a different wing:

tail ratio (Table 1).

The most important diagnostic plumage
character of M. mintoni is the tail pattern;

adults have one broad white central tail band,

and subadults have two broad white to buff

tail bands. In contrast, adult and subadult M.
gilvicollis show two distinctly narrower white

tail bands, and immature M. gilvicollis have

two or three white to buff narrow tail bands.

In the field the second (basal) tail band of M.

gilvicollis often is obscured from view by

wing projection (pers. obs.). M. mintoni some-

times has an incipient additional second tail

band completely covered by the upper tail co-

verts (13 of 22 MPEGspecimens; absent in

M. gilvicollis). A contrastingly darker fore-

head, crown, and nape is shown on 50% of

M. mintoni (all subadult birds except one in

the MPEGdisplayed this feature), whereas

only 7% of M. gilvicollis showed a contrast-

ingly darker hood. In M. mintoni, an eyebrow

of bare bright orange skin extends above the

whole eye (Fig. 1), whereas in M. gilvicollis

it extends above only the anterior three-quar-

ters of the eye. From the nares, the distance

to the feathering on the forehead is less in M.

mintoni (mean of 5.49 mm, range 3.49-6.56

mm, n = 23) than in M. gilvicollis (mean of

6.63 mm, range 5.18-9.15 mm, n = 13). The

horizontal dark barring on the underparts is

bolder on M. mintoni, in which the barring is

better defined on the breast (especially in fe-

males), and extends down to the midbelly and

lacks buff wash (Fig. 1). Posterior to the mid-

belly, in M. mintoni the dark barring is absent

or greatly reduced (Fig. 1), the bars becoming

narrower with wider pale interstices, whereas

M. gilvicollis shows denser and finer dark bar-

ring with less white showing between the bars

that typically extends farther down than M.

mintoni (Fig. 2). Also, M. gilvicollis often has
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TABLE 1. Morphology of four Micrastur forest-falcons; values are means (range, n). Wing chord is flattened.

M. gilvicollis weights {n = 92) were from field captures ca 60 km north of Manaus, Ama/onas, Brazil and were

from unsexed birds.

Sex
Wing

chord (mm)
Tail

length (mm)
Wing : tail

ratio

Body
mass (g)

M. mint on i^

Male

Female

183 (175-200, 24)

186 (174-201, 16)

135 (129-151, 24)

137 (129-145, 14)

1.36 (1.28-1.46, 24)

1.35 (1.22-1.45, 14)

200 (171-238, 8)

219 (170-264, 11)

M. gilvicollis^

Male

Female

178 (169-188, 10)

182 (177-188, 4)

137 (131-150, 1 1)

140 (138-146, 4)

1.29 (1.16-1.35, 10)

1.29 (1.28-1.32, 4) 209 (170-262, 96)

M. plumbeous^

Male

Female

175 (171-178, 4)

174 (168-182, 9)

127 (123-134, 4)

130 (115-140, 9)

1.34 (1.27-1.45, 4)

1.37 (1.30-1.45, 9)

180 (172-188, 3)

191 (180-213, 4)

M. ruficollis^

Male

Female

170 (164-179, 9)

175 (162-190, 17)

159 (151-167, 9)

164 (153-179, 17)

1.06 (1.04-1.12, 9)

1.06 (1.00-1.16, 17)

^ Data from MPEG, MZUSP, and MNRS.
^ Data from P. G. W. Salaman (pers. comm.).

an irregular wash or stain of buff on the upper

breast (Fig. 2).

The other two small Micrastur species dif-

fer in plumage as follows. M. plumbeous has

shorter wings and tail (Table 1); cere, lores,

and orbital area are bright flaming red (not

orange); irides dark brown in adults and whit-

ish beige (not white) in immatures (P. G. W.
Salaman pers. comm.); paler bluish gray up-

perparts; pale gray throat (not white) with the

underparts otherwise entirely barred, with the

barring typically darker and bolder. M. rufi-

collis concentricus differs in its shorter wings

and longer tail and different wing : tail ratio

(Table 1); three narrow tail bands in adults

(subadult and immatures have four); cere,

lores, and orbital area dull yellow-orange (not

orange); irides brownish (not white); and un-

derparts entirely barred except for throat.

Nominate M. ruficollis displays the same fea-

tures as those outlined for M. r. concentricus

above, differing distinctly with a brown (not

gray) mantle and a bold striking rufous nuchal

collar in adults.

Description of holotype . —See frontispiece

and Figures 1-3. Capitalized color nomencla-

ture and corresponding numbers follow Smithe

(1975).

Forehead, crown, and nape slightly darker

than the back, wings and rump Blackish Neu-
tral Gray (82). Sides of face and neck Dark
Neutral Gray (83) with irregular faint traces

of fine white grizzling on lower neck caused

by white bases to neck feathers.

Cere, lores, nares (both external and inter-

nal), and orbital area (including eyebrow)

Spectrum Orange (17). Legs and toes nearest

to Orange Yellow (18). Claws: basal third

nearest to Buff (124) and distal two-thirds

Blackish Neutral Gray (82). Upper mandible:

basal 4 mmnearest Orange Yellow (18), re-

mainder Jet Black (89). Lower mandible:

basal three-quarters nearest Orange Yellow

(18), remainder Blackish Neutral Gray (82).

Base of bill, cere, and nares with tiny 6- to

9-mm black rictal bristles, some with basal

third white under the mandible. Iris white

with a slight grayish cast, eyelid Spectrum

Orange (17) covered with fine short white

feathers.

Chin white. Throat: upper two-thirds white

and lower third with fine 0.5-mm Blackish

Neutral Gray (82) horizontal barring across

the feathers, which becomes gradually bolder,

reaching 1.5 mm toward the lower throat.

Breast: base color white, each feather finely

barred with 5-6 narrow Blackish Neutral Gray

(82) bars, forming continuous horizontal bars

in a gentle u-shape across the breast, increas-

ing slightly in width and gradually in boldness

from the lower throat down to the upper

breast, where they reach maximum of 2.5 mm
wide; below this the number and width of bars

begins to decrease gradually in size to 0.5
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FIG. 1 . Adult male Micrastur mintoni, demonstrating four diagnostic distinctions from the cryptically similar

M. gilvicollis: { 1 ) the bolder dark barring on the underparts extending down to the midbelly; (2) posterior to the

mid-belly, barring is generally absent or greatly reduced; (3) irregular wash of buff on any of the underparts is

lacking; and (4) the bare bright orange eyebrow skin extends above the whole eye. Photographed in terra firme

forest mid-story by W. Carter, September 2002, Alta Floresta, Mato Grosso, Brazil.

mm, with no bars below about the middle of

the breast. Flanks and lower belly white and

unbarred, stained irregularly with Pale Horn

(92), mostly toward the center of the lower

belly.

Ventral area white. Tibia: very fine hori-

zontal barring broadly spaced. Dark Neutral

Gray (83) across the front of the thighs. Ax-

illars and underwing coverts white, with only

the exterior carpel coverts finely vermiculated
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with dark Neutral Gray (83) bars. Tail slightly

darker than Blackish Neutral Gray (82) but

not as dark as Jet Black (89); darker, however

than primary and secondary flight feathers.

One broad white central tail band 1 1 mm
wide, 55 mmfrom tail tip and 62 mmfrom

base of the tail. All rectricies with a Pale Horn

(92) terminal apical fringe of 1-2 mm. A sec-

ond incipient white tail band 6 mmwide on

the central rectricies hidden under the upper-

tail coverts. Undertail Blackish Neutral Gray

(82) with central white cross bar. Undertail co-

verts white.

Measurements of holotype . —Wing (unflat-

tened chord) 193 mm, tail 131 mm, culmen

from base (at skull) to cere 16 mm, tarsus 50

mm, hind claw 15.2 mm, total length 342 mm,
skull 100% ossified, body mass 225 g, ovary

4X2 mm, oviduct 2 mmwide, largest ovum
2 mm. Plumage fresh and unabraided with

outer three rectrices on both sides symmetrical

in molt.

Description of subadult and immature
plumage . —See frontispiece and Figures 3 and

5. Forehead, crown, and nape darker than

back on all four subadult females (MPEG
36072, 37965, 52498, and MZUSP43867).

MPEG36072 exhibited a distinct dark-capped

effect due to greatest crown-mantle contrast,

closest to Jet Black (89). MPEG52498 was
molting into adult plumage with the darker

hood showing much contrasting Plumbeous

(78) mixed among Blackish Neutral Gray

(82). Six of the seven subadult males
(MZUSP 11864, 43869, 42759, 14020, 28055,

and MPEG31428, showed contrast on the

crown, mantle, and wings; variation from

darkest Blackish Neutral Gray (82) to the pal-

est, nearest Dark Neutral Gray (83).

Bill: two subadult females (MPEG 34933

and 36072) had culmen tipped 7 mmand 4

mm, respectively. Orange Yellow (18), con-

trasting to the rest of the bill. Jet Black (89).

MPEG37965 had a 4-mm tip to the culmen
that was closest to Buff (124), with the rest

of the culmen a Blackish Neutral Gray (82).

Iris: five subadult specimens (MPEG 36072,

37966, 52498, and two not yet accessioned)

were labelled as white and three (MPEG
37965 and two not yet accessioned) were la-

beled as brown.

Tail: ten subadult specimens (MZUSP
11864, 14020, 28035, 42759, 43867, 43869,

MPEG 36072, 37965, 52498, and MNRJ
1472) with Blackish Neutral Gray (82) tail

crossed by two broad white tail bands and a

well-defined 2- to 6-mm Buff (124) terminal

apical fringe. On one subadult (MPEG43867)
the tail was too badly worn for it to be de-

tected. The tail band position varied on all

seven subadult specimens (MPEG 37965 and

52489, and MZUSP43867, 11864, 42759,

14020, and 28035). Measurements (distance

of the two bands from the tail tip) were taken

on the central rectrix. Distances of first band

(nearest point of the band to tail tip) were 48,

49, 54, 50, 53, 42, and 56 mm, respectively.

Distances of second band were 92, 91, 112,

91, 106, 90 and 101 mm, respectively. Three

subadult males (MPEG 37966, 31428 and

34933) were in advanced stages of body molt,

nearing adult plumage and having already ac-

quired the single broad white central tail band

of adult plumage. MPEG34933 had the low-

est position of tail band compared to all 16

adult MPEGspecimens, only 43 mmfrom the

tail tip.

Possible Juvenal male (MPEG 37966) was

almost unmarked below (Fig. 5), its white un-

derparts with a Buff (124) stain, with only

eight 10-mm-long, 2- to 3-mm-wide horizon-

tal bands, closest to Dark Brownish Olive

(129) and restricted to the sides of the upper

breast, with only faint traces of the bars in the

center. Lower belly, thighs, and flanks were

white with Buff (124) stain. The boldest un-

derpart markings were on a subadult female

(MPEG 52498) with 3- to 4-mm-wide Black-

ish Neutral Gray (82) horizontal barring down
to the lower breast, with a distinct unbarred

25-mm white wedge in the center of the

breast. Three other subadult birds (MPEG
37965, 34933, and 36072) showed substantial

reductions in the amount of horizontal barring

on the underparts. Subadult male MPEG
31428 showed underparts closest to Pale Horn

(92) with fine Dark Brownish Olive (129);

horizontal barring extended only one-third of

the way down the breast with the lower two-

thirds unbarred.

I describe the single presumed immature

male (NRM 568416) from a photograph (G.

Brisk unpubl. data) with the help of a detailed

plumage description Gyldenstolpe (1945).

This unique specimen showed a well-marked

white spot or half crescent below the auricular
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EIG. 2. Ventral barring on Micrastur mintoni and M. gilvicoUis. ( 1 ) M. mintoni adult female holotype (MPEG
54849), Caxiuana, Para, Brazil. (2) M. gilvicollis adult male (MPEG 42442), Rio Japura, Amazonas, Brazil.

Photograph by A. Whittaker.

region. Further unique plumage characteristics

were the extreme reduction of banding be-

neath, restricted to only a few narrow, faint,

short. Blackish Neutral Grey (82) bars along

the sides of the chest; rest of underparts, in-

cluding throat, were white. The tail feathers

had two broad (5 mm) white bands. The lower

tail band was below the center of the tail,

whereas the upper band was just below the

upper tail coverts, i.e., located higher up the

tail than in any of the other M. mintoni spec-

imens. Underwing coverts and axillars were

white without any cross banding.

Sexual dimorphism and variation in para-
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FIG. 3. Tail patterns of Micrastur mintoni, illustrating distinct tail barring. ( 1 ) Adult female holotype (MPEG
54849), Caxiuana, Para, Brazil. (2) Subadult female (MPEG 37965), Maraba, Para, Brazil. Photograph by A.

Whittaker.

types . —The type series of M. mintoni consists

of 53 specimens: 37 adults (21 male, 16 fe-

male), 10 subadults (six male, four female), 1

probable immature male, and 5 unsexed spec-

imens (2 adult, 3 subadult). Although there is

great individual variation, sexual dimorphism
in M. mintoni involves only the extent of ven-

tral barring (Fig. 5), with females generally

more boldly barred below than males. Indi-

vidual variation in mantle color exists but is

subtle, the darkest individuals being slightly

darker than Blackish Neutral Gray (82), the

palest being nearest to Dark Neutral Gray

(83).
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The single broad central tail band varied

from white to a Buff (124), but this variation

may be the result of specimen preparation,

chemical staining, or the age of older skins.

The central tail band varied in width from 5-

12 mmand was white to Buff (124). The api-

cal fringe varied from 2-6 mm, and was gen-

erally bolder in subadult birds and absent on

two adult males and an unsexed adult (possi-

bly due to abrasion); however it also was ab-

sent on all specimens with fresh tails (MPEG
28090, 38406 and 34064). Two subadult fe-

males (MPEG 34933 and 37966) had an ad-

ditional second 2 -mm subterminal tail band of

Buff (124), with the typical 2-mm apical

fringe more Gray (83) than Blackish Neutral

Gray (82). The incipient second upper tail

band was specifically searched for on 23

MPEGskins of the new taxon, and was found

present in seven males, five females, and one

unsexed specimen.

Iris color was labelled white on 1 1 adults

(MPEG 39331, 39332, 41601, 54849, and

LSUMZ 131911 and 136811, MNRJ 6184,

and four not yet accessioned) and five sub-

adults (MPEG 36072, 37966, 52498, and two

not yet accessioned). These 16 specimens and

20 additional field observations confirm that

the normal eye color of M. mintoni is white

(Fig. 1). However, three subadult specimens,

indicating brown irides, strongly suggests that

some subadult and immature birds probably

have darker irides, similar to the ontogenetic

sequence of iris color in other Micrastur spe-

cies (pers. obs.). I conclude that the brown iris

of the adult female (MPEG 34933) probably

was not a true color due to bloodstaining as

this specimen was shot.

Underwing pattern varied from white to

Buff ( 124), with no vermiculation on six adult

males (MPEG 32382, 33499, 48490, 39332,

41601, and 37207) and two subadult males

(MPEG 31428 and 37966), to having vermic-

ulation restricted to the carpal coverts on five

adult males (MPEG 17970, 24263, 28090,

39331, and 38406) and three adult females

(MPEG 54849, 48489, and 47661). Adult

male MPEG11591 had extensive dusky bars

on the carpel coverts, axillars, and remainder

of the underwing. Five subadult females

(MPEG 27965, 34933, 36072, 52498, and

1 1288) showed creamy buff underwings with

no vermiculation.

The Atlantic rainforest specimens from
eastern Brazil (MNRJ 30548 and MZUSP
11864 and 14020) differed from Amazonian
birds as follows. An adult female (MNRJ
30548) had an irregular Buff (124) wash on

the breast, whereas the two males, both sub-

adult, were more extensively and heavily

barred below. Given the small sample size, it

is impossible to determine if this represents

individual variation or if this isolated popu-

lation deserves subspecific status. I suggest

that this population’s geographic (and thus

likely genetic) isolation from Amazonian
birds makes it likely that a separate subspecies

is involved. More material from this geo-

graphical area will need to be located and ex-

amined to determine whether this is the case.

Specimens examined. —The material from

three institutions (MPEG, MNRJ, and
MZUSP) was measured by the author. Flat-

tened wing chord and tail length were mea-
sured to the nearest 1 mmwith a wing rule

with a perpendicular stop at zero. Bill and tar-

sus measurements were made to the nearest

0. 1 mmwith dial callipers. Six additional

specimens were located outside Brazil (ANSP,

LSUMZand NRM) and are not included in

measurement analysis. I compared M. mintoni

to at least 15 specimens of the other members
of the genus Micrastur, with the exception of

M. plumbeous (P. G. W. Salaman unpubl.

data).

M. mintoni: (53) BRAZIL: (50). Para 33:

18 males, 1 1 females, 4 unsexed birds, Belem
area (MPEG 11288, 11591, 28090, 47661,

17970; Km86 BR 010; MUZSP42759); Ben-

fica municipal Benevides (MPEG 2426); Ba-

caba, Capitao P090 (MPEG 31428); Ourem,

Rio Guama (MPEG 32382); Paque Nacional

de Tapajos (MPEG 34064); Santa Jacunda,

Left bank of the Rio Tocantins (MPEG
36072); Carajas, Serra dos Carajas (MPEG
37207); Maraba, Rio Sororo, CVRDReserve

(MPEG 37965, 37966); Breves, Ilha do Mar-

ajo (MPEG 41601); Santana do Araguaia

(MPEG48489-48490); Estagao Cientifica Fe-

rreira Penna, Caxiuana, Melgacao (MPEG
52498, 54849, and six not yet accessioned);

one of unknown sex from Altamira (MPEG);
Rio Gurupi, Camiranga (MNRJ 1472); Rio

Curua, Iriri (MNRJ 6184); Caxirieatuba

(MUZSP 22915); Rio Pracupi, Portel

(MUZSP 2071); Capim, BR 14 km 96,
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MUZSP43867-43869). Amazonas: two, a

male and female, Lago Batista (MUZSP
18032, MNRJ21669). Rondonia: two males,

Cachoeira Nazare, west bank of Rio Japarana

(MPEG 39331-39332). Mato Grosso: four,

two males, Rio Peixoto de Azevedo (MPEG
33499); Rio Teles Pires (MNRJ 30550); two

females not yet accessioned from Rio Juruena

(MUZSP). Maranhao: three, two females, one

male, Turia 9 a, Bom Jesus da Mata (MPEG
34932-34933); Acailandia, Rio Itinga (MPEG
38406). Bahia: two males, Itabuna (MUZSP
1 1864); Rio Jucurucu, Cachoiera Grande
(MZUSP 14020). Espirito Santo: one female,

Linhares (MNRJ 30584).

Specimens confirmed by photographs:

BRAZIL: (4). Para: three, a male and female

from Aveiro, Rio Tapajos (NRM 568416-

56817; G. Frisk pers. comm.), a female from

Rio Guama (ANSP 80812), and one of un-

known sex and locality in Brazil (ANSP 241;

N. H. Rice pers. comm.). BOLIVIA: (2). A
male and female, Depto. Santa Cruz (LSUMZ
136811-136812).

M. gilvicollis: BRAZIL: (17). Amapa:
eight, five males, three females (MPEG
19797, 20904, 24196, 29079, 16457, 20905,

29071; MNHRJ29162). Amazonas: six males

(MUZSP 28035, MPEG 42441-42442,
46913, 50523, 52946). Para: three, one male

and two females (MPEG 34506, 46913,

MNHRJ6183).

M. ruficollis concentricus: BRAZIL: (21).

Para: nine (MPEG 1500, 3819, 6610, 29686,

35816, 35819, 41601, 46914, 47660). Amapa:
three (MPEG 20906, 24834, 47662). Acre:

three (MPEG 48031, 48032, 52016). Maran-

hao: one (MPEG 41946). Mato Grosso: one

(MPEG 51274). Rondonia: four (MPEG
39333 and one not yet accessioned, MUZSP
30503, 34945).

Tape recordings examined . —All recordings

are by the author unless otherwise stated. I

compared all of the three similar (small sized)

Micrastur species, including the five races of

M. ruficollis, nominate ruficollis, M. r. con-

centricus, M. r. guerilla, M. r. zonothorax,

and M. r. interstes, to the M. mintoni record-

ings.

M. mintoni: (42 recordings). BRAZIL: (35).

Para: 17, Melga 90 14; Belem (P. Schwartz,

MLNS 59166); Serra dos Carajas (J. E Pa-

checo, 1); Amazonia National Park, 1. Mato

Grosso: 13, Alta Floresta, 4, (K. J. Zimmer
and T. A. Parker, 1; K. J. Zimmer, 1; C. A.

Marantz, 1); Rio Cristalino 1, (C. A. Marantz,

MLNS 88528-88530, I uncatalogued). Ron-
donia: 4, Serra do Pacaas Novas, 1 ; Guajara-

Mirim, 2; Cachoiera Nazare (T. S. Schulen-

berg, MLNS 43364). Amazonas: Borba, 1

.

BOLIVIA: (7). Depto. Santa Cruz.

M. gilvicollis: (76 recordings). BRAZIL:
(33). Amazonas: 29, 18, (T. A. Parker, MLNS
80425; C. A. Marantz, MLNS88303-88306;
P. Schwartz, MLNS59167-59170, 59172; M.
Cohn-haft, 1). Amapa: 3. Acre: 1. PERU:
(16). Loreto: 6, 4, (M. B. Robbins, MLNS
37400; J. V. Moore, 1). Madre de Dios: 10, 1,

(T. A. Parker, MLNS 24113, 24269, 24279,

29437, 29573, 29439, 29710; P. Donahue,

MLNS 55837; A. B. Van den Berg, MLNS
28968). GUYANA: (6). Essequibo: (M. B.

Robbins, MLNS 85812, 85757). Rupununi:

(D. W. Finch, MLNS 89863, 89877; T. A.

Parker, MLNS70021, 73048). VENEZUELA:
(14). Bolivar: (P. Schwartz, MLNS 59153,

59163, 59164). Rio Grande: 10 (P. Schwartz,

MLNS59154-59162, 59165). Amazonas: (K.

J. Zimmer 1). ECUADOR: (5). Prov. Napo:

(K. J. Zimmer, 2; R. A. Rowlett, MLNS
84458; J. V. Moore, 2). BOLIVIA: (2). Depto.

Beni: (A. B. Hennessey, MLNS88004). Dep-

to. La Paz: (T. A. Parker, MLNS52325).

M. ruficollis: (179 recordings). BRAZIL:
(49). Rondonia: 5, 3, (T. S. Schulenberg,

MLNS 43374, 43774). Amazonas: 3 (P.

Schwartz, MLNS59136, 59149); Acre, 1. Rio

de Janeiro: 6, 4, (T. A. Parker, MLNS22136,

32049). Bahia: 1. Parana: 3. Rio Grande do

Sul: 15, 4, (P. Schwartz, MLNS 18852,

59132-59134; G. A. Bencke, MLNS88095,

90113; W. Belton, MLNS 18848, 19855,

25421; E Silva, MLNS25444, 25447). Mato
Grosso: 4, 3, (C. A. Marantz, MLNS88377).

Minas Gerais: 3. Para: 2, 1, (S. M. Fonseca,

1). Sao Paulo: 2 (P. Schwartz, MLNS59130-

59131). Espirito Santo: 2. VENEZUELA:
(63). Aragua 31: (P. Schwartz, MLNS59085-

59087, 59090-59091, 59098-59103, 59106,

59110, 59119-59123, 59127-59129, 59137-

59142, 59144-59145, 59148, 59151). Tachira:

6 (P. Schwartz, MLNS59088-59089, 59124-

59126, 59143). Bolivar: 20 (P. Schwartz,

MLNS59092-59097, 59104-59105, 59107-

59109, 59111-59118; L. Macaulay, MLNS
60936). Merida: 5 (D. Macdonald, MLNS
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FIG. 4. Tail patterns of male and female Micrastur gilvicollis. (1) Adult male (MPEG 52946), Manaus,

Amazonas, Brazil. (2) Adult male (MPEG 42442), Rio Japura, Amazonas, Brazil. (3) Adult female (MPEG
16547), Rio Iratapura, Amapa, Brazil. (4) Adult female (MPEG 46913), Porteira, Para, Brazil. Photograph by

A. Whittaker.

44252, 44255; P. Schwartz, MENS59146-

59147; D. Fisher, MENS55728). Amazonas:

1 (P. Coopmans, MENS68139). PERU: (18).

Eorento: 2, 1, (M. B. Robbins, MENS37399).

Madre de Dios: 12 (T. A. Parker, MENS
11498, 23808, 23816, 29700, 29581, 29809;

C. A. Marantz, MENS76005-76006, 76136,

76375; P Donahue, MENS55838; J. W. Fitz-

patrick, MENS43128). Cuzco: 2 (A. Begazo,

MENS85071, 85334). Pasco: 1 (T. S. Schu-

lenberg, MENS35875). Amazonas: 1 (T. A.

Parker, MENS17571). ECUADOR:(15). Es-

meraldas: 4 (M. B. Robbins, MENS48928,

48942, 48971; T. A. Parker, MENS80233).

Pichincha: 3 (P Coopmans, MENS 58021,

58041; M. B. Robbins, MENS49103). Chical:

1 (M. B. Robbins, MENS49199). Mindo: 1

(E. Macaulay, MENS63454). Sucambo: 1 (M.

B. Robbins, MENS74698). Morona: 3 (T. S.

Schulenberg, MENS 36037, 39953; M. B.

Robbins, MENS41272); El Oro, 1 (M. B.

Robbins, MENS43465). Manabi: 1 (T. A.

Parker, MENS71852). COEOMBIA; (2).

Santa Marta: 2 (P. Coopmans, MENS68062,

68059). BOEIVIA: (12). Ea Paz: 5 (T. A.

Parker, MENS13808, 13843, 13886; G. Cox,

MENS90860; A. B. Hennessey, MENS
87617). Beni: 2 (A. B. Hennessey, MENS
87821, 88036). Pando: 1 (T. A. Parker, MENS
38386). Santa Cruz: 3 (T. A. Parker, MENS
51934, 52455; G. Cox, MENS90189). Tam-
bo: 1 (R. A. Rowlett, MENS85600). GUY-
ANA: (1). Rupununi: 1 (T. A. Parker, MENS
70052). PARAGUAY: (1). Canideyu: 1 (A.

Madrono, MENS91959). ARGENTINA: (1).

Salta. PANAMA: (2). Darien: 2 (T. A. Parker,

MENS25819, 25859). COSTARICA: (13).

Eimoa: 4 (C. A. Marantz, MENS 76648-

76651). Puntarenas: 7 (D. Ross, MENS
53905, 55082, 55240, 55186; B. [?? MI?]

Spencer, MENS31408, 31412; C. A. Marantz,

MENS76107). Guanacaste: 1 (T. A. Parker,
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FIG. 5. Age variation in ventral barring of Micrastur mintoni. (1) Adult female holotype (MPEG 54849),

Caxiuana, Para, Brazil. (2) Adult female (MPEG34933), Turiacu, Maranhao, Brazil. (3) Subadult female (MPEG
37965), Maraba, Para, Brazil. (4) Possible Juvenal male (MPEG 37966), Maraba, Para, Brazil. Photograph by

A. Whittaker.

MLNS32334). Las Cruces: 1 (T. A. Parker,

MLNS 39304). GUATAMALA: (1). (J. C.

Roche, MLNS59150). BELIZE: (5). Toledo,

5 (T. A. Parker, MLNS71051, 71076, 71841,

71844, 71848). MEXICO: (1). Chipas: 1 (C.

O. B. Hanks, MLNS95071).

Etymology. —I take great pleasure in nam-
ing this species in honor of my good friend

Clive D. T. Minton in recognition of his major

contribution to our understanding of shorebird

biology and their conservation worldwide.

Clive was a major influence in teaching me
ornithology during my childhood and later be-

eame my bird-banding trainer and mentor. His

never-ending enthusiasm for the study of birds

and their eonservation was eontagious and has

inspired many. The English and Portuguese

names eall attention to the forest-falcons cryp-

tic plumage, which caused this new species to

be overlooked for nearly a century, despite be-

ing represented in leading museumeollections

worldwide.

REMARKS

Systematics. —Since the formation of the

genus Micrastur (Gray 1841), the systematics

of the smaller forms, particularly those inhab-

iting the Amazon Basin, has been the subject

of considerable controversy. Hellmayr (1910)

was the first to suggest that there were in fact

two small species in the M. ruficollis eomplex,

concluding that M. gilvicollis was a valid spe-

cies. He later changed his mind (Hellmayr

1929). After re-examining specimens, Hell-

mayr and Conover (1949) reverted to treating

M. gilvicollis as a valid species. Meyer de

Schauensee was equally indecisive, first

(1966) recognizing M. gilvicollis as a valid

species, but later (1970) retracting this and

considering it conspecific with M. ruficollis.

Pinto (1935, 1947, 1964), Phelps and Phelps

(1958), and Haverschmidt (1968) also treated

M. gilvicollis as a species separate from M.

ruficollis. Schwartz (1972) finally presented
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conclusive vocal and biometric evidence dem-
onstrating that M. gilvicoUis was indeed a val-

id species, sympatric with M. ruficollis across

much of its range.

Historically, several ornithologists had puz-

zled over the complex plumage variation in

small Micrastur forest-falcons, particularly

from Brazil. Gyldenstolpe (1945), in review-

ing the Olalla collection from the Rio Jurua,

Amazonas, Brazil, compared two M. gilvicol-

lis, a male (NRM 568421) and a female

(NRM 568422), with five other supposed M.

gilvicoUis specimens: a male and female from

Aveiro, Para (NRM 568416-568417), and

Casa Nova, Para (NRM 568418-568419), and

one female from Lagoa Baptista, Amazonas
(NRM 568420). Gyldenstolpe was especially

puzzled by NRM568416, noting its remark-

able plumage and its exceptionally small size,

particularly its short (134 mm) tail. Gylden-

stolpe concluded a correct understanding

could be reached only by examination of a

very large series from all parts of their range.

I conclude after studying photographs and

measurements of the NRM specimens (G.

Frisk pers. comm.) that this puzzling small

male Micrastur (NRM 568416) is a M. min-

toni in immature plumage. I also confirm that

(NRM 568417) is an adult M. mintoni.

Gyldenstolpe surely was further confused by

this series because M. gilvicoUis (NRM
568422) is a M. ruficollis concentricus.

Neumann (1933) was the first to claim that

certain short-tailed individuals from Brazil

(Bahia and Para) with a single tail band were

conspecific with M. plumbeous of western Ec-

uador. Hellmayr, in a personal note to

Gyldenstolpe, also discussed the possibility of

the Para birds being M. plumbeous (G. Frisk

pers. comm.). Intent on solving the problem,

Hellmayr and Conover (1949) re-examined

specimens from the Vienna and Berlin muse-

ums, comparing them with the puzzling Avei-

ros skins (NRM 568416-568417) at the Brit-

ish Museum of Natural History collection,

concluding that they occupy an intermediate

position between M. gilvicoUis and M. plum-

beous. They also noted the existence of other

Para specimens with two tail bands, contra-

dicting the notion that all Para birds have but

a single tail band. This was an oversight, be-

cause Para state extends both north and south

of the Amazon; M. gilvicoUis occurs north of

the Amazon in Para and only M. mintoni oc-

curs south of the Amazon. M. gilvicoUis oc-

curs in Brazil on the south bank of the Am-
azon only west of the Rio Madeira in Ama-
zonas, Acre, and extreme western Rondonia.

More recently, the taxonomic status of the

short-tailed Para birds was noted by Amadon
(1964), who stated concerning M. gilvicoUis,

“the tail is shorter than any of the other small

Micrastur (except M. plumbeous)', and in

some cases, especially in Brazilian Amazon,
as on the Rio Madeira and Rio Tocantins, the

basal of the two tail bars is lacking or is con-

cealed by the upper tail coverts.” Nearly a

decade later Schwartz (1972) noted that the

addition of material from Brazilian museums
increased the overlap in his wing : tail ratios

of M. gilvicoUis. In fact, he had included sev-

eral specimens that now have been demon-
strated to represent M. mintoni.

M. plumbeous is found only in the foothill

forests of southwestern Colombia and north-

western Ecuador (Ridgely and Greenfield

2001), having an entirely disjunct distribution

from that of M. gilvicoUis. M. plumbeous has

been found to be sympatric and even syntopic

with M. r. interestes in both Colombia (P. G.

W. Salaman pers. comm.) and Ecuador (R. S.

Ridgely pers. comm.). The taxonomic history

of M. plumbeous is almost as convoluted as

that of M. mintoni, both having been confused

with M. gilvicoUis. Meyer de Schauensee

(1966) suggested that M. plumbeous would

best be considered a separate species if M. gil-

vicoUis were recognized as distinct from M.

ruficollis, as suggested by Amadon (1964).

However subsequent to Schwartz’s (1972)

recognition of M. gilvicoUis as a distinct spe-

cies, most authors did recognize M. plum-

beous as a valid species (e.g., Hilty and

Brown 1986). Recent work in Colombia has

demonstrated unequivocally that M. plum-

beous is indeed a valid species (P. G. W. Sa-

laman pers. comm.).

Early taxonomists thus had noted several

perplexing plumage and morphological fea-

tures on certain small Micrastur specimens,

features that included a single broad tail band,

shorter tail, and variation in breast markings.

However, due to ongoing confusion with the

taxonomy of M. ruficollis (with which M. gil-

vicoUis was still widely regarded as conspe-

cific) and to a lesser degree with M. plum-
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FIG. 6. Distributions of Micrastiir mintoni sp. nov. and M. gilvicollis. All localities are confirmed by spec-

imens or tape recordings examined by the author, (solid square) Type locality of M. mintoni, Caxiuana; (open

circles) locality documented by voucher tape recording; (solid circles) locality documented by either a voucher

specimen or by both a voucher specimen and tape recording, (solid diamond) Type locality of M. gilvicollis,

Cayenne, designated by Hellmayr (1910); (open triangles) locality documented by voucher tape recording; (solid

triangles) locality documented by either a voucher specimen or by both a voucher specimen and tape recording.

Map by M. L. Isler.

beous, no one suspected that an entirely new
species was actually involved. They all lacked

an important piece of the puzzle that modern
field workers have: first hand field experience

with these birds and especially their vocali-

zations. It was the markedly different voice of

this new Micrastur, combined with my exten-

sive field experience with the vocal repertoires

of M. gilvicollis and M. ruficollis across most
of their respective ranges, that initially en-

abled me to single out this new, cryptic spe-

cies.

Distribution . —M. mintoni is known from

southeastern Amazonia, with its range south

of the Amazon River and east of the Rio Ma-
deira extending into the Brazilian states of

Amazonas, Para, and Maranhao south into

Mato Grosso and southwest into Rondonia,

extending just into adjacent northeastern Bo-

livia in northern Depto. Santa Cruz. A second

range-restricted population is known from

eastern Brazil, from southern Bahia into

northern Espirito Santo north of the Rio Doce
(Fig. 6). M. mintoni is found in Amazonian
lowlands up to about 600 m, as in Carajas,

Para, Brazil.

Habitat. —Specimens, tape recordings, and

observations of M. mintoni all are from humid

tropical rainforest. Recent observations indi-

cate that the principal habitat for M. mintoni

is terra firme forest. This forest type is char-

acterized by a high diversity in tree species.
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tall canopy with height of about 30-35 mwith

occasional emergents, and a dense understory

with many palms, vines, and epiphytic plant

species. The terra firme forest in Noel Kempff
Mercado National Park, Bolivia, differs from

the forests farther east in having lower tree

diversity and being almost devoid of epi-

phytes (this presumably due to lower annual

precipitation and greater temperature varia-

tion). M. mintoni also frequents seasonally

flooded forests with two Brazilian sight re-

cords, one from Para and the other from Ron-

donia, and a specimen from Bolivia. Both

Brazilian records were of single birds in low

stature (15-20 m) seasonally flooded igapo

forest (black water flooded forest). In Depto.

Santa Cruz, Bolivia, LSUMZ136812 was col-

lected in varzea (white water flooded forest)

with much bamboo in the understory.

Vocalizations . —Territorial displays of many
Neotropical forest raptors involve soaring

above the forest proclaiming their territorial

presence by vocalizing, often combined with

a flight display. Micrastiir spp., on the other

hand, never soar (Thorstrom et al. 2000a); vo-

cal activity within the forest is their only

means of long range communication to con-

specifics. Thus, voice probably is important in

species recognition in this genus. All Micras-

tur species have evolved a distinctive species

specific repertoire, which includes three main

vocal types, which 1 describe as follows. (1)

The “territorial advertising song” is the most

commonly heard vocalization in all Micrastiir

species and therefore the most well known.

(2) The “excited cackling call” is the second

most commonly heard vocalization, regularly

heard in response to tape playback. This vo-

calization is quite similar among species, es-

pecially between M. gilvicoUis and M. r. con-

centriciis. (3) The “quacking song” is heard

mostly from one of a pair during a duet (rarely

heard in the field); however, sometimes one

bird or one of a pair responds using this voice

to tape playback. The complex vocal reper-

toire found within each species of Micrastiir

has led to great confusion in voice identifi-

cation (Whittaker 2001), which has resulted in

many errors in identification of Micrastiir

specimens to species level.

Peak vocal activity for M. mintoni, as for

all other Micrastiir species (Thorstrom 1993,

Klein and Bierregaard 1988, Whittaker 2001),

is 20-30 min prior to dawn. A less important

peak occurs just before dusk; the species is

seldom heard at other times of the day. Long
range communication in diurnal birds typical-

ly is concentrated in the early morning (Han-

wood and Fabrik 1979). Micrastiir species are

among the first birds to be heard in the morn-

ing in any Neotropical forest because their se-

ries of low frequency notes is ideal for trav-

eling long distances through these dense for-

ests at this time, when background noises are

at a minimum. Vocal activity may be weather

dependent, with reduced vocal activity asso-

ciated with overcast conditions (pers. obs.).

Seasonal variation in vocal activity has not

been quantified; I have noted seasonal chang-

es in M. gilvicoUis, i.e., periods of intensified

vocal activity at the onset of the rainy season

(presumed to be their early breeding season).

I include herein a description of all known
vocalizations of M. mintoni, as well as spec-

trograms of the other three small Micrastiir

species. The territorial advertising song (Figs.

7A, 8A-8D, 9A, lOA-lOB) is the most com-
monly heard vocalization of M. mintoni. This

song consists of single low-pitched notes re-

peated at about 1 note per second, “UK, UK,
UK, UK, . . .

,” with each note “swallowed.”

The repetitions may continue for an extended

period, with a short gap of 3-5 s between song

bouts. The number of “UK ” notes varies in-

dividually, in some bouts as many as 273

notes and lasting about 2.5 min. Typical bouts

include 120-150 notes and last from 1-1.5

min. Short song bouts, however, may include

as few as 18 notes. This song is most fre-

quently heard from a single bird vocalizing

during pre-dawn. The initial song bout usually

starts at a low volume, increasing gradually,

until the typical volume is achieved. At a dis-

tance this song could be confused with those

of certain frogs. Occasionally I have heard the

territorial advertising song as an antiphonal

duet (Fig. 7F), during which the pair remains

widely separated. During such duets, I have

noted slight differences in pitch in the “UK”
notes; the slightly higher-pitched bird presum-

ably is the smaller male (Fig. lOA; see female

in Fig. lOB).

The excited cackling call (Fig. 7B) is a se-

ries of short, fast, cackled “CA” notes that

speed up and sound like a bouncing object

going downscale, “CA,CA,CA,CA-CA-
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FIG. 7. Vocalizations of Micrastur mintoni. Recordings are by the author except as noted. (A) Territorial

advertising song, Caxiuana, Para, Brazil, 29 October 1997, MENS10704. (B) Excited cackling call from the

holotype (MPEG 54489), Caxiuana, Para, Brazil, 2 August 1999, MENS 107102. (C) Quacking song, Alta

Floresta, Mato Grosso, Brazil, 10 September 1999, MENS107107. (D) Duet, in which one bird begins with
quacking song and mate responds with excited cackling calls; Caxiuana, Para, Brazil, 2 August 1999, MENS
107102. (E) Territorial duet, including the holotype (MPEG 54849), showing both birds using quacking song,

but with a different number of notes; Caxiuana, Para, Brazil, 2 August 1999, MENS107102. (F) Antiphonal
duet of pair singing territorial advertising song; Alta Floresta, Mato Grosso, Brazil, 24 August 1991 (to be
archived at MENS); recorded by Kevin Zimmer. (G) Unusual response to tape playback of a territorial advertising

song, Rio Cristalino, Alta Floresta, Mato Grosso, Brazil, 19 October 1997, MENS88529; recorded by C. A.
Marantz. Spectrograms by P. R. Isler.
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FIG. 8. Territorial advertising songs of Micrastur mintoni and M. gilvicollis from geographically widespread

localities. Recordings are by the author except as noted. (A-D) M. mintoni. (A) One of the pair of the holotype

(MPEG 54849). Caxiuana, Para, Brazil, 2 August 1999, MENS107102. (B) Alta Foresta, Mato Grosso, Brazil,

11 September 1999, MENS 107105. (C) Parque Nacional da Amazonia, Para, Brazil, 7 June 2000, MENS
17106. (D) Parque Nacional Noel Kempff Mercado, Depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia, 17 July 2000, MENS17108.

(E-H) M. gilvicollis. (E) Maipaima Creek Rupununi, Guyana. 5 February 1993, MENS70021; recorded by T.

A. Parker. (F) Aceer. Dept. Lorento. Peru, 19 April 1999, MENS10721. (G) Tambopata, Dept. Madre de Dios,

Peru, 17 June 1982, MENS29439; recorded by T. A. Parker. (H) Careiro do Castanho, Amazonas, Brazil, 3

December 2()()(), MENS107109. Spectrograms by P. R. Isler.
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FIG. 9. Territorial advertising songs of all small Micrastur species. Recordings by the author except as

noted. (A) M. mintoni, Caxiuana, Para, Brazil, 29 October 1997, MENS107104. (B) M. gilvicollis, Balbina,

Amazonas, Brazil, 19 December 1999, MENS107111. (C) M. r. concenthciis, Rio Cristalino, Mato Grosso,

Brazil, 14 September 1998, MENS107112. (D) M. r. ruficollis, Parque Nacional do Itatiaia, Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil, 23 October 1999, MENS107113. (E) M. plumbeous, Narino, Colombia; recorded by P. G. W. Salaman.
Spectrograms by P. R. Isler.

CA'CA'CA'. ...” These calls are repeated

every 1-2 s, and calling bouts last from 45 to

>60 s. The first four notes are emitted rapidly,

and the following notes given even faster, with

the last few notes decreasing slightly in speed.

One variation to this pattern was a bird adding

six deep “UR” notes before resuming a typ-

ical excited cackling call.

The quacking song (Fig. 1C) consists of a

series of three loud, lamenting notes, “UUK,
QUI, QUA” that lasts about 1.5 s and gradu-

ally progresses to a four-note “UUK, QUI,
QUA-QUA,” which lasts about 2 s. These se-

ries of notes are repeated every 1 .5-2 s during
1.0- to 1.5-min song bouts. Toward the end of

long song bouts a bird sometimes reverts back

to three notes. Agitated birds responding to

tape playback may add an initial 1-2 more
emphatic “UUK” notes to the sequence, giv-

ing 5-6 notes (Fig. 7E). Once I recorded an

unusual two-note “QUI, QU” call repeated 18

times during 30 s before the bird reverted to

the typical quacking song.

The territorial duet of a pair (mostly heard

in response to tape playback) begins when the

first bird to approach utters the excited cack-

ling call, often beginning by calling very qui-

etly before gaining in volume. The mate then

joins in with a territorial advertising song, of-

ten from a distance, although later it usually
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EIG. 10. Territorial advertising songs of Micrastur mintoni, showing sexual variation, and M. gilvicollis,

showing variation in the number of notes. All recordings are by the author. (A-B) M. mintoni. (A) Territorial

advertising song of a presumed male, Alta Eloresta, Mato Grosso, Brazil, 11 September 1999, MENS107114.

(B) Territorial advertising song of a presumed female, Alta Eloresta, Mato Grosso, Brazil, 11 September 1999,

MENS1071 15. (C-H) M. gilvicollis. (C) One-note song, Sao Gabriel do Cachoiera, Amazonas, Brazil, 1 1 August

1999, MENS1071 16. (D) Two-note song, Sao Gabriel do Cachoeira, Amazonas, Brazil, 1 1 August 1999, MENS
107117. (E) Three-note song, Uara, Rio Solimoes, Amazonas, Brazil, 8 September 1992, MENS107118. (E)

One- and two-note song duet, Balbina, Amazonas, Brazil, 19 December 99, MENS 107119. (G) One-note

changing to two-note song, Balbina, Amazonas, Brazil, 19 December 1999, MENS17120. (H) Two-note chang-

ing to three-note song, Aceer, Lorento, Peru, 19 April 1999, MENS107121. Spectrograms by P. R. Isler.
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approaches. Then one member of the pair

switches to a typical quacking song and its

mate then follows with the excited cackling

call, the two alternating forming a rhythmic

duet (Fig. 7D).

An unusual series of quiet, guttural, frog-

like croaks (MLNS 88529, 88530; Fig. 7G) in

response to tape playback of a territorial ad-

vertising song was recorded by C. A. Marantz.

Another unusual voice in response to tape

playback (not shown by sonogram) was a

short series of 3-5 “hoo” calls between the

excited cackling calls; this sounded very sim-

ilar to a call of Tighsoma lineatum (Rufescent

Tiger-Heron).

There is no known tape recording of the

disjunct population of M. mintoni from the At-

lantic rainforests of eastern Brazil. During an

intensive two-day search using tape playback

during peak vocal activity (pre-dawn and pre-

dusk) in Espirito Santo in April 2000, I sur-

veyed about 15 km of trail in humid lowland

Atlantic rainforest at Linhares CVRDreserve

and failed to encounter the species.

For comparison with M. mintoni, I present

M. gilvicollis territorial advertising song (the

most commonly heard voice), consisting of a

loud, lamenting, two-note bark (Figs. 8E-8H,
9B, lOD). This two-note song is repeated reg-

ularly at intervals of generally 3-5 s for sev-

eral minutes. Two variants of the main two-

note pattern are heard regularly. ( 1 ) The song

can be initiated as repeated single note every

2-4 s during early pre-dawn (Fig. IOC), later

changing into the typical two-note song (Fig.

lOG). (2) The two-note song can progress to

a three-note song towards the end of song

bouts (Fig. lOH).

A comparison of 42 different M. mintoni

recordings with 76 M. gilvicollis (from a wide

geographical distribution) confirmed that M.

mintoni showed a consistent diagnostic differ-

ence in all its vocal types from M. gilvicollis.

Furthermore, no geographical variation in

voice was apparent in either of these two spe-

cies (Fig. 8). The sonograms of the other con-

geners, M. r. concentricus (Fig. 9C), M. r. ru-

ficollis (Fig. 9D), and M. plumbeous (Fig. 9E),

also demonstrate their strong vocal differences

from M. mintoni. However, I did find a con-

sistent strong vocal difference between nom-
inate M. r. ruficollis and M. r. concentricus

(Fig. 9C, 9D) and suggest that this complex

warrants further taxonomic research.

Because voice is taxonomically informa-

tive, I conclude that M. mintoni is a valid spe-

cies because of subtle but consistently distinc-

tive morphology, diagnostic voice (.see Fig.

1 1 ), and parapatric distribution from the cryp-

tically similar M. gilvicollis.

Systematics. —Comparison of vocal similar-

ities in sibling species has been used effec-

tively to demonstrate species limits (Isler et

al. 1997, Krabbe and Schulenberg 1997). The
territorial advertising song of M. plumbeous is

a repeated series of five notes (Fig. 9E) that

sounds very similar to the quacking song of

M. mintoni (Fig. 8E); further vocal compari-

son was not possible due to the very small

vocal sample of M. plumbeous. However, this

vocal similarity, combined with several shared

plumage characters (shorter tail, distinctive

single broad central tail bar of adults), leads

me to predict that the closest species to M.

mintoni may be the geographically distant M.

plumbeous.

Behavior and ecology. —M. mintoni is an

inconspicuous and elusive forest dependent

raptor. Consequently, almost nothing is known
of its natural history. Although the species is

a year round resident of Neotropical rainfo-

rest, the structure of the forests and the bird’s

secretive and shy nature makes field obser-

vations of this Micrastur extremely difficult.

Birds rarely were observed by chance. I did

observe a bird perched on a bare branch 30 m
high in the canopy of terra firme forest at Are-

quiemes, Rondonia, Brazil, on 28 January

1995 at 15:00. I presumed it was drying out

in the afternoon sun because it had rained hard

since dawn, stopping only about 30 min ear-

lier.

On another occasion at 12:50 on 8 July

2002 at Guajara-Mirim, Rondonia, Brazil, in

secondary growth bordering virgin terra fir-

me, I observed M. mintoni attending an army-

ant {Eciton sp.) swarm. An area of the under-

story bordering the trail had been recently

cleared by farmers; here an adult bird flushed

from the floor, landing 2 m high on a hori-

zontal branch above the swarm. The ant

swarm was attended by Rhegmatorihina hojf-

niannsi (White-breasted Antbird), Dendrocin-

cla merula (White-chinned Woodcreeper), D.

fuliginosa (Plain-brown Woodcreeper), and
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FIG. 1 1 . Compari.son of the calls of all small Micrastur species. Recordings by author except as noted. (A-
C) M. mintoni. (A) Three-note quacking .song, Alta Floresta, Mato Grosso, Brazil, 10 September 1999, MENS
107107. (B) Four-note quacking song, Alta Floresta, Mato Grosso, Brazil, 10 September 1999, MLNS 107107.

(C) Excited vibrating cackling call from holotype (MPEG54849), Caxiuana, Para, Brazil, 2 August 1999, MLNS
107 100. (D-F) M. gilvicoUis. (D) Excited cackling call, Balbina, Amazonas, Brazil, 19 December 1999, MLNS
107124. (E) Excited cackling call and vibrating cackling call, Balbina, Amazonas, Brazil, 19 December 1999,

MLNS 107125. (F) Excited cackling call in response to extended playback, Balbina, Amazonas, Brazil, 19

December 1999, MLNS07126. (G) M. plumbeous. Excited cackling call, Narino, Colombia; recording by P. G.

W. Salaman. (H) M. ruficollis concentricus. Excited cackling call, Reserva Ducke, Amazonas, Brazil, 6 Novem-
ber 1995, MLNS 10727. (DM. r. ruficollis. Excited cackling call, Parque Nacional de Itatiaia, Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil, 23 October 1999, MLNS 107128. Spectrograms by P. R. Isler.

Cnemotriccus fuscatu.s (Fuscous Flycatcher);

none exhibited an apparent response to the

raptor’s presence. The Micrastur still-hunted

from its perch above the swarm, occasionally

bobbing its head while intently looking down
at the forest floor. After about 5 min it flew

down diagonally about 15 m, landing on a

dead stump 30 cm above the ground. Almost
immediately it dropped to the floor and ran

quickly out of sight, presumably pursuing a

prey item. Ant swarm attendance also is doc-

umented for four other Micrastur species, in-

cluding M. ruficollis, M. gilvicoUis, M. semi-

torquatus (Collared Forest-Falcon), and M.

huckleyi (Buckley’s Forest-Falcon), which

were observed feeding on fleeing arthropods

and lizards (Willis et al. 1983, Mays 1985,

Whittaker 2001).

On 13 September 2000, 10:30, at Rio Cris-

talino, Alta Floresta, Mato Grosso, Brazil, N.

Zeide watched a bird as it flew to a perch 15

m high in the mid story of terra firme forest

and from there tore at an unidentified prey

item held in its talons. A minute later another

bird landed within 5 m of the first bird. Mo-
ments later they both flew away together, and

what sounded like a food-begging call was

heard from that direction.

Most observations of M. mintoni were ob-

tained by tracking down vocalizing birds; tape
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playback of their voice (especially during pre-

dawn) greatly increases the chances of en-

counters. A combination of a ventriloquil

quality of their calls and the dense habitat

makes it difficult to locate even vocalizing

birds. Upon closer approach, birds frequently

stop singing, remain silent, then flush from

their concealed perch and silently fly away,

most often unseen by the observer. Typically

in response to playback, a pair of territorial

birds will approach, at first silently, usually

unseen by the observer, and minutes later start

calling. Continued tape playback generally in-

duces one of the pair to approach more close-

ly, often with a direct fast flight through the

midstory, with a characteristic Accipiter-\\\iQ

flight pattern (a few quick, deep wing beats

followed by a short glide). Vocalizing M. min-

toni perched mostly on large horizontal

boughs, often close to a tree trunk, typically

10-20 m high in the midstory. Occasionally,

I have found vocal birds lower (3-5 m) in the

understory. At dawn and dusk however, they

often go higher into the canopy and subca-

nopy to vocalize.

During singing bouts, M. mintoni moves its

body, wings, and tail slightly in synchrony

with each note. The head also is gently jerked

about 10—15° upward from the horizontal as

each note is emitted. Individuals do not nec-

essarily remain on the same song perch during

song bouts, often moving to new perches in

response to vocal neighboring birds or tape

playback. On arrival at a perch in response to

playback, a bird often would lean forward,

craning its head and neck, peering around to

locate the intruder. Birds also run agilely for

short distances along boughs to a better van-

tage point or to turn through 180° on a perch

in search of the vocal intruder. On one occa-

sion, upon my approach a singing bird hopped
to a higher perch where it repeatedly quivered

its tail. I also noted this behavior in M. gil-

vicollis in response to tape playback of its

voice. Both M. r. ruficollis and M. gilvicollis

may produce audible wing clapping. M. gil-

vicollis on initial take off, and M. r. ruficollis

during horizontal flight, each produced loud

wing claps at a volume similar to some Co-

lumba spp. during wing-flapping flight dis-

plays (pers. obs).

Until recently little was known about the

behavior of any Micrastur species because

they are so difficult to locate. However, recent

intensive fieldwork in Guatemala by Thor-

strom (1993) and Thorstrom et al. (2()()0a,

2000b) has added greatly to our knowledge.

Recent information on the behavior of the oth-

er small Micrastur may provide some infer-

ence about M. mintoni behavior. Thorstrom

(1993) and Robinson (1994) found that M. ru-

ficollis hunts by surprise attacks from low,

concealed perches. Robinson (1994) watched

a M. ruficollis that was perched inconspicu-

ously 2 m above the ground, still-hunting

along the edge of a forested clearing, catch

two lizards 15-20 cm long. Robinson (1994)

also observed the same behavior in M. gilvi-

collis, still-hunting in low understory <10 m
high. In Brazil I observed an M. gilvicollis

still-hunting, perched 2.5 m high in shaded

forest understory, searching the forest floor.

Klein and Bierregaard (1988) observed four

radio-marked M. gilvicollis for a total of 67

days north of Manuas, Brazil, and concluded

that they perched during the day from 6-8 m
high on vines or understory plants. These data

are contrary to the hypothesis of Willis et al.

(1983) that M. gilvicollis was primarily a can-

opy species. Klein and Bierregaard (1988)

found that M. gilvicollis typically remained in

one area without moving more than 50 mdur-

ing 1-3 days. Recent field work on the poorly

known M. plumbeous (R G. W. Salaman pers.

comm.) found that it has two main foraging

methods: (1) foraging actively on the ground,

running after prey with tail held high, and us-

ing their long legs to grasp prey with their

feet; and (2) still-hunting from low (usually

<2 m high) perches, searching the leaf litter

for movement and sound, and then pouncing

on prey.

Until recently the diet of the small Micras-

tur species was thought to be birds (Hilty and

Brown 1986, Ridgely and Gwynne 1989).

However, raptors that prey primarily on very

maneuverable prey such as birds tend to be

highly sexually dimorphic (Thorstrom et al.

2000a) and also have relatively long toes (Bier-

regaard 1978). These adaptations are found in

the larger M. semitorquatus, in which females

are 48% larger (Thorstrom et al. 2000a). This

is not the case in M. mintoni, which exhibits

none of these morphological adaptations. I

suspect that M. mintoni will prove to be a gen-

eralist, eating a variety of reptiles and small
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invertebrates. The specialized narrow, curved,

stiff feathers forming the small ear ruff may
be used to improve auditory detection of prey.

This feature, combined with their large eyes,

perhaps enhances hunting ability using a sit-

and-wait strategy from a low perch in the

poorly lit understory. Stomach contents of two

male M. mintcmi (MPEG 39332 and MNRJ
1472) each contained a single large unidenti-

fied arthropod, and the latter also contained a

lizard. These data support the generalist hy-

pothesis.

Research on M. nificollis in Guatemala

(Thorstrom et al. 2000a) revealed that of 405

identified prey items, reptiles were predomi-

nant (61.5%), followed by birds (22.0%), in-

sects (8.2%), mammals (mostly small rodents;

5.9%), amphibians (2.5%), and snakes (1.1%).

Fruit eating behavior was recorded for M. ru-

ficollis on two occasions (Thorstrom 1996).

No detailed studies have been made on the

diet of M. gilvicollis; however, stomach con-

tents from MPEGincluded a grasshopper, a

coleopteran, a small lizard, a 2-cm land snail,

and a large unidentified arthropod. Robinson

(1994) reported cockroach, hylid tree frog,

and insect remains in the stomach. Schwartz

(1972) reported bird nestlings, arachnids, in-

sects, and lizards as food items in Venezuela.

During mist-netting studies in Manaus, M. gil-

vicollis regularly was captured following

small passerines into the nets; however, this

presumably was opportunistic feeding behav-

ior (pers. obs.). The main food of M. plufu-

heoiis is lizards (P. G. W. Salaman pers.

comm.).

Population and synipatry . —1 found M. min-

toni to be fairly common but easily over-

looked, although it occurs at a rather high den-

sity, similar to its sibling species M. gilvicollis

and M. pliunheous. 1 located 3—4 pairs using

tape playback experiments during pre-dawn in

Depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia, along a l,()()()-m

transect in terra firnie forest. Research in terra

firnie forest in Brazil and Peru (Klein and Bier-

regaard 1988, Robinson 1994) on M. gilvico-

llis produced estimates of territory sizes for a

pair from 20-67 ha and 40—50 ha. Similarly,

mean territory size of four radio-marked pairs

of M. pliunheous in Colombia was 35-40 ha

(P. G. W. Salaman pers. comm.). Robinson

(1994) stated “generalists searching for small

vertebrates and insects from concealed perch-

es tend to be the most abundant diurnal rap-

tors. These raptors exploit lower trophic lev-

els, where more food is likely to be avail-

able.”

Several species of Micrastiir typically are

found sympatrically in terra firme forest. M.
mintoni at Caxiuana was sympatric with M.

nificollis concentricus, M. semitorquatus and

M. mirandollei (Slaty-backed Forest-Falcon).

I have recorded as many as five species of

Micrastiir occuYv'mg sympatrically in terra fir-

me in Acre, Brazil (Whittaker 2001). M. min-

toni was strongly associated with undisturbed

terra firme forest with dense understory,

whereas M. r. concentricus seemed to prefer

disturbed forest types, both natural secondary

growth and man made, including bamboo and

more open seasonally drier forest on rocky

outcrops.

Breeding and molt . —Direct observation of

breeding by M. mintoni have not been record-

ed. Recent information on M. nificollis and M.

semitorquatus confirmed cavity nesting, and

only the females are known to incubate (Ma-

der 1979, Thorstrom et al. 2000a, Thorstrom

2000b). Nest cavities for these two species

were located mostly in natural cavities in live

trees; however, nesting also occurred in cavi-

ties excavated by other animals, and there is

one report of M. nificollis nesting in a hole in

a cliff (Baker et al. 2000). An adult female M.

mintoni (MPEG 36072) collected on 4 June

showed heavily abraded tips of all rectrices,

suggesting that the tail was damaged in a nest-

ing cavity. These data suggest that M. mintoni

also might be a cavity nester and that the fe-

male (MPEG 36072) may well have been in

breeding or post breeding condition. Exces-

sive rectrix wear also has been interpreted as

indicating cavity breeding in M. gilvicollis

(Bierregaard 1994). In Guatamala, M. riifico-

llis guerrilla, similar in size to M. mintoni,

laid two or three eggs; courtship through post-

juvenile dispersal lasted 20 weeks, coinciding

with the wettest time of the year. 1 expect that

M. mintoni also schedules its breeding during

the wet season (December to May) when
availability of invertebrates and reptiles are

highest.

Molt during April to August has been con-

firmed in M. mintoni. An adult female (MPEG
34932) collected on 22 July was molting both

primaries and rectricies. Similar tail molt was
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recorded from several specimens (MPEG
28090, 48490, 54849) on 22 April, 30 July,

and 2 August.

Conservation . —Deforestation is occurring

within the range of M. mintoni at an alarming

rate in southeastern Amazonian Brazil, partic-

ularly in the states of Para, Mato Grosso, and

Rondonia. The following national parks, re-

serves, and indigenous reserves are found

within the species’ range. Bolivia: Depto.

Santa Cruz: Parque Nacional Noel Kempff
Mercado. Brazil: Para: Floresta Nacional de

Caxiuana, Reserva Floresta Gorotire, Reserva

Floresta Mundurucania, Florestal Nacional do

Tapajos; Amazonas: Parque Nacional de

Amazonia; Rondonia: Reserva Biologica do

Jam, Parque Nacional de Pacaas Novos, Re-

serva Biologica do Guapore; Mato Grosso:

Parque Indigena do Xingu. At Caxiuana, the

type locality, the Museu Paraense Emilio

Goeldi has established the Esta^ao Cientifica

Ferreira Penna. This reserve is bordered by

the Floresta Nacional de Caxiuana; together

they form an important area of preservation

of 330,000 ha of primarily terra finne rain-

forest that protects not only this new species

but also many other threatened species, such

as Guaruba guarouba (Golden Parakeet) and

other fauna and flora of the Para center of en-

demism. I see no apparent threat in the near

future to the Amazonian population of M.

mintoni. However, deforestation is continu-

ously destroying vast tracts of pristine habitat,

especially in the Brazilian states of Para, Mato
Grosso, and Rondonia. Many Brazilian parks

and reserves are well marked on maps but

lack management or protection.

The status of the disjunct population in

eastern Brazil is critical, if not already extinct.

The Atlantic rainforests have suffered some of

the most extensive deforestation of any Neo-
tropical rainforest, with only 5-10% of their

original area remaining. The single protected

area here is in Bahia, the Parque Nacional de

Monte Pascoal. Continued hunting by the in-

digineous people, and poor management of

the reserve, makes the situation precarious.

The last record for this population was a bird

collected in Rio Jucuru 9 u, Cachoeira Grande,

Bahia, on 20 March 1933, by O. M. O. Pinto.

Surveys need to be conducted in eastern Bra-

zil as soon as possible to assess the species’

status.

DISCUSSION

During the past decade there have been sev-

eral remarkable ornithological discoveries of

new taxa involving overlooked cryptic species

(e.g., Schulenberg and Parker 1997, Whitney

et al. 2000, Zimmer et al. 2001). Without ex-

ception, the discovery of these new species

was first made in the held by voice identih-

cation. Subsequent searching of museum col-

lections for the new cryptic species always re-

sulted in conhrmation that specimens already

were present, but had been previously over-

looked or were incorrectly identihed. This

dramatic discovery of yet another new cryptic

species should encourage more critical atten-

tion to the possibility of more cryptic species

yet undiscovered. A much closer revision of

existing material in museum collections of

Neotropical birds, and particularly those in the

less visited South American museums, is

strongly encouraged. A better understanding

of our cryptic biodiversity would allow for a

more accurate cataloging of global biodiver-

sity and would help in the future conservation

of many as yet unknown species.

Greater understanding of Neotropical vo-

calizations during the past two decades has

helped to revolutionize Neotropical ornithol-

ogy. It is an important tool for taxonomic re-

evaluation of species limits in many Neotrop-

ical groups (Isler et al. 1998), and has led to

exciting discoveries of new taxa (e.g., Pier-

pont and Fitzpatrick 1983; Willis 1992; Bier-

regaard et al. 1997; Zimmer 1997; Zimmer
and Whittaker 2000a, 2000b). This recent fo-

cus on the importance of vocal behaviors as

taxonomic characters has been especially fo-

cused on suboscines species. I predict that vo-

calizations will prove equally important as

taxonomic characters in some nonpasserines,

in which vocalizations are innate.
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